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Document title Extracts of relevant HELCOM meeting outcomes 

Code 2-1  

Category INF 

Agenda Item 2 – Information on HELCOM activities of relevance to FISH-PRO II 

Submission date 11.1.2017 

Submitted by Secretariat 

Reference  

 

Background 
This document contains extracts of the following HELCOM meetings that are of relevance for FISH-PRO II: 

 FISH 4-2016, Gothenburg, Sweden, 11-12 May 2016 

 STATE & CONSERVATION 4-2016, Helsinki, Finland, 11-15 May, 2015 

 HOD 50-2016, Tallinn, Estonia, 10-11 June 2015 

 STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2015, Helsinki, Finland, 9-13 November 2015 

 FISH 5-2016, Copenhagen, Denmark, 16-17 November 2016  

 HOD 51-2016, Helsinki, Finland, 10-11 December 2015 
 

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to take note and make use of the information. 

 

  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%204-2016-343/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%204-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%204-2016-320/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE-CONSERVATION%204-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2050-2016-327/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2050-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/MeetingDocuments/Final%20Outcome%20State%20and%20Conservation%205-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%205-2016-365/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%205-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2051-2016-400/MeetingDocuments/Outcome_HOD%2051-2016.pdf
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Extracts from recent HELCOM meetings of relevance for FISH-PRO II  

 

FISH 4-2016, Gothenburg, Sweden, 11-12 May 2016 
2.3 The Meeting took note of the outcome of the HELCOM workshop on fish related indicators (FISH IND 

WS 1-2016) held on 10 May 2016. The aim of the workshop was to discuss the linkage of assessments 

carried out under environmental- and fisheries policy and to finalize work on core indicators.  

2.4 The Meeting took note of the general view expressed by the workshop that the assessments carried out 

under MSFD and CFP are interconnected, and that it will be important to have a two way interaction 

between the assessments of the policies as fishing activities impact the status of the environment and the 

status of the environment impacts that status of fish stocks. 

2.9 The Meeting appreciated the workshop as a start to discussing more in depth how to benefit from the 

coordinated assessments for the purposes of the implementation of BSAP, MSFD and CFP and to explain 

the work on HELCOM core indicators. 

2.10 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to keep the Fish group informed on the work on HELCOM fish 

related indicators and noted that a suitable time for arranging the next major workshop on fish indicators 

and assessments would be after the publication of the report on HOLAS II in June 2017 and that one of the 

topics for the workshop would be to consider the results and their use how to improve the work on holistic 

assessments including indicators beyond 2018. 

4.15 The Meeting took note of the role of fish management for mitigating eutrophication effects in shallow 

coastal waters (document 4-6, Presentation 1), presented by Mr. Ulf Bergström, Swedish University of 

Agricultural Sciences (SLU), and noted that that the amount of predatory fish, via trophic cascades, has 

major effects on the level of eutrophication possibly as relevant as those of direct fertilization. The Meeting 

further noted that there are several examples from the North Atlantic and Baltic Sea on the effects of 

predatory fish on the amount of filamentous algae and thus the level of eutrophication. 

4.16 The Meeting noted the comment by BSAC that it is important to ensure that no take areas are not only 

political decisions and have actual positive effects towards the state of the environment. 

4.17 The Meeting noted that an evaluation will be carried out in Kattegat on the effects of no take areas to 

eutrophication in relation to the other effects. 

4.18 The Meeting emphasized the relevance of the topic and suggested for HOLAS II to investigate the 

possibility to include the linkage of fisheries and eutrophication (D5) in the holistic assessment. The 

Meeting agreed to consider further steps regarding this topic at FISH 5-2016. 

4.19 The Meeting took note of the information on the results of the coastal fish essential habitats workshop 

held in Öregrund, Sweden, in June 2016, presented by Mr. Jens Olsson, Chair of FISH-PRO II, Swedish 

University of Agricultural Sciences (SLU) (Presentation 2). The Meeting noted that the main outcomes of the 

workshop were that essential coastal fish habitats are likely underestimated in fisheries management, a 

wide array of monitoring data from the Baltic Sea is available, conservation status of relevant coastal fish 

habitats is currently rather poor, main threats towards the habitats include eutrophication, climate change, 

coastal development, invasive species, fisheries and dredging and there would be mutual benefits from 

merging the interests of fisheries management and habitat protection. The Meeting noted that the first 

draft of a report paper will be finalized by the end of the year and that a review is expected by early 2017. 

5.4 The Meeting considered the outline of the HELCOM coastal fish assessment developed by the FISH-PRO 

II project (document 5-1), as presented by the Chair of FISH-PRO II and noted that the intention is to 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%204-2016-343/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%204-2016.pdf
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present the first draft of the assessment to State and Conservation in October 2016 and to publish the 

report in late 2017. 

5.5 The Meeting suggested for FISH-PRO II that offshore effects would be considered under factors 

influencing the coastal fish species (section 2.4) and noted that linkage to ecosystem services will be 

provided in the report and input for ecosystem services provided by coastal fish will be produced by the 

group. The Meeting noted that the recommendations section will inter alia include information on how to 

improve the protection of habitats and possible options for measures in recreational fisheries which could 

be of interest to the Fish group. 

9.1 The Meeting noted the presentation on an ecosystem based fisheries management workshop to be 

held in Stockholm, Sweden on 15-17 June 2016, presented by Mr. Jan Isakson, BSAC/Fisheries Secretariat 

(Presentation 9). 

 

STATE & CONSERVATION 4-2016, Helsinki, Finland, 11-15 May, 2015 
4J.36 The Meeting took note of the report on the work of FISH-PRO II (document 4J-3), presented by the 

Secretariat.  

4J.37 The Meeting took note that the Danish and German study reservations on the coastal fish core 

indicators remain. Currently no routine monitoring of coastal fish is undertaken in Denmark nor Germany 

and it may furthermore be problematic to establish a reference period due to lack of ‘historic’ data from 

time periods without significant eutrophication. The Meeting invited Denmark and Germany to consider 

using also commercial catch data, as is currently done in Finland to complement their existing monitoring of 

coastal fish and noted this option is also presented in the coastal fish indicator reports.  

4J.38 The Meeting suggested that the activities of FISH-PRO II would in the future concentrate more on the 

western parts of the Baltic Sea (Belt Sea and Kattegat) and agreed to come back to further suggestions for 

the continuation of FISH-PRO II at STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2016. 

7J.1 The Meeting took note of the upcoming HELCOM workshop on fish indicators on 10 May 2016 in 

Gothenburg, Sweden (document 7J-3), presented by the Secretariat. 

 

HOD 50-2016, Tallinn, Estonia, 10-11 June 2015 
4.45 The Meeting endorsed the use of indicators on commercial fish species developed by ICES in HOLAS II 

and clarified that all HELCOM countries are involved in reporting data. The Meeting took note of the 

request by Russia to check the availability of Russian data on fish at ICES. 

4.46 The Meeting noted the proposal by Denmark to evaluate how the candidate indicator on ‘Maximum 

length fish in the pelagic community’ corresponds to indicators on commercial fish developed by ICES. 

4.98 The Meeting took note of the comments by Sweden and Germany that HELCOM FISH should continue 

to prioritize by-catch issues. 

 

STATE & CONSERVATION 5-2015, Helsinki, Finland, 9-13 November 2015 
6N.1 The Meeting discussed actions that could potentially be taken up by the State and Conservation group 

as a HELCOM contribution to the follow-up of the EC seminar for marine biogeographical regions, which 

aims to exchange experiences and best practices among Member States concerned and enhance 

cooperation and synergies in managing Natura 2000 sites (document 6N-1). The Meeting welcomed the 

document and thanked Poland for the compilation and supported the proposed relevant actions. Regarding 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%204-2016-320/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE-CONSERVATION%204-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2050-2016-327/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2050-2016.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%205-2016-363/MeetingDocuments/Final%20Outcome%20State%20and%20Conservation%205-2016.pdf
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the proposed action to “carrying out an inventory of fisheries measures used to safeguard good status of 

protected habitats and species in managed MPAs as guidelines with good practices for others” the Meeting 

noted that similar issues are on the Work Plan of the HELCOM FISH Group. The Meeting welcomed the 

offer of Poland to submit the document as information to FISH 5-2016 (16-17 November). The Meeting 

further agreed to submit the document to the Marine Expert Group under the EU Nature Directives.  

4J.6 The Meeting noted that ICES is developing commercial fish indicator assessments for FMSY and SSB 

which are expected to be available in early 2017, further noting that HOD 50-2016 agreed on the use of the 

indicators in HOLAS II. The Meeting was of the view that State and Conservation 6-2017 should consider the 

indicator results, and invited the Secretariat to continue discussions with ICES regarding the possibilities to 

receive tentative results as soon as possible.  

4J.14 The Meeting noted that from a scientific perspective Denmark can lift the study reservations for 

‘White-tailed eagle production’, ‘Trends in arrival of new non-indigenous species’, ‘Abundance of salmon 

spawners and smolt’, ‘Abundance of sea trout spawners and parr’, ‘Abundance of coastal fish key 

functional groups’ and ‘Abundance of key coastal fish species’. The Meeting noted the following clarifying 

comments by Denmark to be reflected in the core indicator reports:  

 that salmon is only found in one river, Gudenåen, and maintained by input of smolt and as the 

indicator GES boundary assesses potential smolt production capacity (PSPC) it is thus not 

considered to be of relevance in Danish Baltic Sea areas and that this should be made explicit in the 

indicator report,  

 for sea trout no knowledge of stock status in North Zealand or northern Jutland is available, and 

that the southern stocks are only monitored at 8-10 year intervals, and that spawners are not 

sufficiently monitored, and thus there may not be data available to comment on developments in 

the last 4-5 years, and that these limitations should be made explicit in the indicator report,  

 for the coastal fish indicators only key fishermen data for flounder spanning the last 10 years is 

available, and thus the assessment will be trend based.  

4J.17 The Meeting took note of the comments by Germany on the core indicators ‘Abundance of coastal 
fish key functional groups’ and ‘Abundance of key coastal fish species’ (document 4-41) and noted that 
Germany retains the study reservation on these indicators. The Meeting noted that lead country Sweden 
and Germany will discuss the issue bilaterally in early December to explore if some issues could still be 
clarified before HOD 51-2016. Germany however thanked the Lead Country and the FISH-PRO II project and 
appreciated the work done.  

4J.26 The Meeting considered the trend-based GES boundary approach for the core indicator ‘Proportion of 
large fish in the community (LFI)’, taking note that Sweden supports the approach, but the Meeting did not 
endorse it (document 4J-14). The Meeting noted that the LFI is one of the few indicators that can be used 
for the HOLAS II food web assessment, further recognizing that if the indicator is not included, then there 
will not be a core indicator based assessment of the offshore fish community in HOLAS II.  

4J.27 The Meeting noted that the LFI proposal has been developed based on available standardized pelagic 
catch data from Germany, Latvia, Poland and Sweden. The Meeting also noted that the demersal data is 
currently not standardized, but that in the future also the demersal data could be used. The Meeting 
invited Contracting Parties to provide their possible clarifying comments to Michele Casini 
(michele.casini@slu.se) and the Secretariat (Lena.avellan@helcom.fi) by 18 November 2016.  

4J.70 The Meeting considered the biodiversity assessment tool to be used in HOLAS II (document 4J-35, 
presentation 11), taking note of the Danish study reservation. 

4J.71 The Meeting supported in principle the weighted averaging approach of indicators in the integrated 
assessment, however agreed to use the assessment rules applied under the Habitat Directive for species 
and habitats considered in that directive, i.e. the OOAO approach between indicators assessed for the 
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species and habitats. The Meeting noted that according to the actual stand of knowledge the use of the 
Habitat Directive assessment rules will for the first version of HOLAS II only be applicable for seals  

4J.72 The Meeting agreed that the integration should be made separately for each ecosystem component 
i.e. by birds, fish, mammals, pelagic habitats and benthic habitats. The Meeting agreed to use as a first 
option the assessment unit levels assigned as ecologically relevant for the respective indicator, and in the 
case that the levels do not coincide between indicators, assessment unit level 3 will be used.  

4J.73 The Meeting was of the view that if a criterion lacks indicators the confidence should be reduced but 
not given zero confidence.  

4J.83 The Meeting took note that the TAPAS expert survey to estimate the sensitivity of marine ecosystem 
components to pressures has received limited response, in particular regarding the topics on fish, 
underwater noise, and biological disturbance. The Meeting agreed to encourage experts to fill in the 
survey, in particular for the identified gaps, as soon as possible and no later than 18 November 2016. The 
Meeting welcomed the offer by SYKE, Finland, to introduce experts to the survey through an online 
meeting, if needed (samuli.korpinen@ymparisto.fi).  

4J.84 The Meeting considered and endorsed the proposal for evaluating cumulative impacts on benthic 
habitats based on the BSII approach for HOLAS II purposes (document 4J-21, presentation 15), taking note 
of the Danish study reservation and recalling the longer term aim is to operationalize the indicator on 
‘Cumulative impact on benthic biotope’ (cf. paragraph 4J.50). The Meeting took note that the results of the 
assessment could be presented descriptively in the intended section on Seafloor integrity in the 2nd holistic 
assessment.  

4J.88 The Meeting welcomed the development of the draft third thematic assessment for coastal fish in the 
Baltic Sea (document 4J-8). The Meeting noted the request of Germany to consider their comments related 
to the coastal fish indicators (cf. document document 4-41), with the view to improve the indicators for the 
next HOLAS assessment. The Meeting also suggested to include assessments of essential fish habitats in the 
future.  

3MA.10 The Meeting welcomed the information on current developments of HELCOM coastal fish-, bird- 
and seal- databases and related web applications (document 3M-3), noting that there is need to discuss the 
data flows and database maintenance in the future. The Meeting agreed to come back to the issue at State 
and Conservation 7-2017 once there is a better understanding of e.g. the updating frequency of indicators.  

 

FISH 5-2016, Copenhagen, Denmark, 16-17 November 2016  
3.3 The Meeting considered the draft third thematic assessment for coastal fish in the Baltic Sea (document 

3-1) as presented by Jens Olsson, the Project Manager of HELCOM expert network for coastal fish (FISH-

PRO II) which is elaborating the coastal fish assessment. 

3.4 The Meeting welcomed the draft publication and commented that the management measures 

considered, but not included, in Chapter 4 of the coastal fish assessment should be mentioned in the text 

with the reasoning why they were not included.  

3.5 The Meeting took note of the clarification by the Project Manager of FISH-PRO II that there is not 

enough scientific evidence to support the use of maximum landing size of pike or pikeperch as a 

management measure. 

3.7 The Meeting took note of the two indicators on migratory fish: ‘Abundance of salmon spawners and 

smolt’ and ‘Abundance of sea trout spawners and parr’ (document 3-2). 

3.8 The Meeting took note that concerning the core indicator on offshore fish, ‘Proportion of large fish in 

the community’ (LFI) (document 3-3) a pragmatic approach was proposed by the Lead Country based on a 

pelagic dataset compiled using available standardized data from Germany, Latvia, Poland and Sweden for 

HOLAS II purposes and assessed using a trend based GES boundary approach. However, at State and 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/FISH%205-2016-365/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20FISH%205-2016.pdf
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Conservation 5-2016 the Contracting Parties were not able to endorse the approach and clarifying 

comments on the approach were welcomed until 18 November (lena.avellan@helcom.fi). 

3.9 The Meeting took noteof the progress made on operationalizing the data-flow for the demersal trawl 

survey data and development of data arrangements for pelagic trawl survey data under the BalticBOOST 

project WP 1.3 (document 3-4) and agreed to return to the issue at a later meeting. The Meeting took note 

of the long-term objective to use the BITS and BIAS trawl survey data for assessing the LFI indicator, noting 

that the substantial standardization work needed on the data is considered a long-term goal.  

3.10 The Meeting took note of the information on the core indicators on coastal fish (document 3-5). The 

Meeting noted that Germany retained their indicator specific study reservation at State & Conservation 5-

2016, for the core indicators ‘Abundance of coastal fish key functional groups’ and ‘Abundance of key 

coastal fish species’ and that the lead country Sweden and Germany will discuss the issue bilaterally in early 

December to explore if some issues could still be clarified before HOD 51-2016. 

3.11 The Meeting took note of the Danish comments concerning the coastal fish indicators by Joseianne 

Støttrup, DTU Aqua (Presentation 1). 

3.12 The Meeting took note of the Danish comments concerning their continued reservations on the core 

indicators on coastal fish indicators on coastal fish, migratory fish, offshore fish, cumulative impacts and 

incidental by-catch.  

3.14 The Meeting took note that the HELCOM Second Holistic Assessment of the Ecosystem Health of the 

altic Sea (HOLAS II) will be based on indicators covering the assessment period 2011-2015, that data to be 

used in these indicators should be compiled and calculated by the end of January 2017, and that the 

assessments will be discussed and agreed on by the Contracting Parties through dedicated workshops in 

arly 2017, tentatively February/March noting that the HOLAS II 7-2016 meeting during 4-6 April 2017 will 

consider the components that will be presented for endorsement at HELCOM State and Conservation 6-

2017 (on 15-19 May 2017), and the full assessment will be presented for to HOD in June 2017 for final 

approval. 

5.25 The Meeting took note that, based on consultations with HELCOM FISH and HOD, a letter with 

HELCOM recommendations for the EU Data Collection Framework (DCF) revision was sent to the EU 

Commission on 25 May 2016, opening a communication channel between HELCOM and the EU process.  

5.26 The Meeting took note of the current state of EU Data Collection Multiannual Plan (DC-MAP) in the 

Baltic Sea as presented by Joergen Dalskov, DTU Aqua, the Danish DC-MAP contact point (Presentation 6). 

He recommended that the HELCOM list of protected fish species to be updated and quality ensured as the 

Baltic Sea is the outskirt of the distribution area for most of the species listed and therefore cannot be 

regarded as species to be protected. 

5.27 The Meeting took note that the DCF data collection activities are based on national work plans, that a 

Regional Coordination Group (RCG) has been established which has the task to consider and compile the 

needed data on fisheries activities and their environmental impacts from Baltic Sea coastal countries who 

are also members of the EU.  

5.28 The Meeting noted that there are certain thresholds for collection of data (c.f. Presentation 6) and that 

recreational fisheries is covered by the DCF implementation within the Baltic RCG. 

5.29 The Meeting took note that within the RCG, DC-MAP and RCG “end users” are so far considered to 

include organisations with which EU has a contract for management advice, e.g. ICES in the Baltic Sea 

(“fisheries management” is defined as also including impacts to the marine environment). 

5.39 The Meeting agreed to consider further steps regarding the topic on mitigating eutrophication effects 

by fish management in more detail at the next meeting, requested the Contracting Parties and Observers to 
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submit available information and requested the Secretariat to circulate more details on how eutrophication 

mitigation by fisheries measures has been considered within HOLAS II and other HELCOM work. 

5.40 The Meeting took note that the Swedish anglers association has activities to restore estuarine 

wetlands, both as important spawning habitats as well as a sink for nutrients. 

Recreational fisheries 

6.1 The Meeting took note of the introduction by the Secretariat on the ICES advice to EU on recreational 

cod data needs for monitoring recreational fisheries. 

6.2 The Meeting noted the comment by the European Union that recreational catches could be significant 

as indicated by ICES and that further recreational data should be used in the stock assessment, to be 

collected according to national/regional methods under DCP, and that salmon is a good example of a 

species where this is already implemented. 

6.3  The Meeting took note of the follow up process within BALTFISH, where Denmark took steps to collect 

data on recreational catches of cod, using a German methodology, to integrate the stock assessment. DTU 

Aqua has initiated an EMFF project that performs on-site measurements and interviews to ascertain the 

catch composition, with the aim to develop methods for assessing recreational catches. 

6.4  The Meeting also took note of the comments made by EAA that recreational catch share might be 

increasing due to a general collapse in global catches and that a conflict exists between catch allocations of 

recreational and commercial catches and their coordinated management. 

6.5  The Meeting welcomed the presentation by CCB on their document on recreational fisheries (document 

6-2), underlining issues on estimating coastal fish stocks statuses for species that are targeted by 

recreational fisheries using nets as well as the potential contribution of these fisheries to the ghost nets 

problem. 

6.6  The Meeting took note of the information from Denmark that there is a strict regulation on recreational 

catches, especially with nets. Gears are marked and can be traced. In Russia recreational fisheries cannot 

be done with nets. 

6.7  The Meeting noted the remark from Finland that ICES advises that methodology should not be uniform 

but adapted on a case-by-case basis and that there is a need to focus efforts to collect data that can be 

used for real management purposes. 

6.8  The Meeting also took note that there are aspects of recreational catches that go beyond the CFP and 

of the need to analyse how DC-MAP and other initiatives overlap in scope, methods and assessment. The 

EU plans to circulate a template on the data needs (EU MAP) but the methodologies to collect the data are 

still left to be developed by regional/national groups. 

6.9 The Meeting agreed to invite the ICESWGRFS to inform about the process of DC-MAP and invited 

Contracting Parties to provide information on national activities to the next FISH meeting. The Meeting 

recognized the many challenges to develop actions in this relatively novel field, especially in its connection 

with the ghost nets problem, and agreed that CCB will lead a small correspondence exchange to prepare a 

thematic document for the next meeting. 

8.3 The Meeting welcomed the offer by Germany to consider hosting the next meeting of the Group (FISH 

6-2017) during the week 22-26 May 2017. 

HOD 51-2016, Helsinki, Finland, 10-11 December 2015 
4.4 The Meeting considered an initial proposal for the content of the HELCOM high-level segment 28 
February 2017 (document 4-3) and suggested to keep the focus of the segment on HELCOM regional work 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2051-2016-400/MeetingDocuments/Outcome_HOD%2051-2016.pdf
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in the context of SDGs, e.g. climate change issues, effectiveness of Marine Protected Areas in protection of 
endangered species, fisheries management, marine litter and eutrophication. 

6.1 The Meeting took note of the timetable and process for finalizing and approving the first version of the 
2nd HELCOM holistic assessment by June 2017 (document 6-23-Rev.1).  

6.2 The Meeting supported the proposal by GEAR 15-2016 regarding the use of indicators in HOLAS II: 1) if 
core indicators are not operational on a Baltic-wide scale, the indicators could still be used in the sub-basins 
where they are operational if agreed by countries sharing that basin 2) if pre-core indicators will be shifted 
to core indicators or if core indicators will become operational for additional assessment units during 2017, 
to consider including them in the final version of HOLAS II by mid-2018. 

6.13 The Meeting took note that Germany can lift the study reservation on the core indicators on 
‘Abundance of coastal fish key functional groups’ and ‘Abundance of key coastal fish species’, noting that 
the results are to be noted as preliminary since Germany sees the need for further development of the 
indicators. 

6.6 The Meeting took note of the concern by Denmark that they are not for the time being in a position to 
participate in an agreement on threshold values. The Meeting noted the proposal of Denmark that 
boundaries used in association to HELCOM indicators should be called assessment values and should not be 
equivalent to MSFD threshold values.  

6.7 Concerning the usage of the term 'threshold value' for HOLAS II and relationship with the term as used 
in the EU rules, the representative of the EU clarified that according to new GES decision, currently under 
scrutiny procedure, the threshold values developed through process at regional level, such as HOLAS II, do 
not automatically become binding on Member States. The freedom of Member States to incorporate or not 
incorporate these regionally agreed threshold values is reflected in the text of the Commission Decision 
(Recital 12, Article 4(1)(a) and Article 6).  

6.8 The Meeting took note of the statement by Denmark as included in Annex 2 and agreed on the 
following clarifying statement in regard to HELCOM indicators:  

“At this point in time, HOLAS II indicators and threshold values should not automatically be considered by 
the Contracting Parties that are EU Member States, as equivalent to criteria threshold values in the sense of 
Commission Decision (EU) 2017/… laying down criteria and methodological standards on good 
environmental status, but can be used for the purposes of their MSFD obligations by those Contracting 
Parties being EU Member States that wish to do so”.  

With this clarification Denmark lifted the general reservation on the indicators. 

6.22 Contracting Parties that still have study reservations on the individual indicators agreed that a solution 
could be found to apply these indicators in HOLAS II by indicating that the results are of intermediate/test 
character and that the indicators may need further development. The Meeting requested these Contracting 
Parties to come back with information to which indicators the solution could be applied and the specific 
wording could be agreed by the online meeting of State and Conservation in January 2017. 

6.26 The Meeting noted the request to re-confirm the role as Lead and co-Lead Countries for pre-core and 
core indicators to be further tested and developed and the re-confirm role as Lead Countries on all 
indicators during the course of the HOLAS II project. The Meeting noted that Germany regretted that this 
delegation for internal reasons had to withdraw, at this point of time, the lead on the indicator “shallow 
water oxygen”. The Contracting Parties are invited to inform the Secretariat (ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) on 
their possibilities to do so by 31 January 2017. The Meeting took note of the current list of Lead Countries 
as contained in document 6-30. 

6.27 The Meeting took note that Germany recognizes that the assessment methods need to be 
implemented in HOLAS II to keep the timetable, however, reserved its final position on the assessment 
tools in the light of further work on the tools and the results of their application.  

6.28 The Meeting considered an updated proposal for the biodiversity assessment tool (BEAT 3.0) taking 
into account the agreements at State and Conservation 5-2016 (document 6-15).  
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6.29 The Meeting endorsed the methodology to assess biodiversity in HELCOM and HOLAS II. The Meeting 
noted that there is a still an open issue regarding the integration of assessment results for mammals 
beyond species. The Meeting mandated the national experts to come to an agreement at the HELCOM 
HOLAS II workshop to be held in March 2017 and the HOLAS II project to continue working on the basis of 
the outcome of the workshops and present the draft assessment results to the State and Conservation 
Working Group. In that process, the HOLAS II project will take record of issues that could still need 
improvement and should be considered in future developments of the tool.  

6.30 The Meeting agreed in principle on the approach to assess confidence as presented in section 4.5 of 
document 6-15, taking note of the proposal by Sweden to make an analysis of weaknesses and strengths of 
the confidence assessment and that Sweden is willing to support such analysis. The Meeting noted the 
proposal of Denmark not to include “zero” in the confidence interval. 

6.39 The Meeting took note of the status of data reporting for HOLAS II (document 6-29).  

6.40 The Meeting noted that in order to solve the data situation for the first version of HOLAS II it is 
accepted that data is made available from other sources than the agreed data arrangements in HELCOM, 
however, that in the longer term, including for the final version of HOLAS II by mid-2018, it is necessary that 
data is reported according to HELCOM agreements in order to facilitate the update of HOLAS II as well as 
future assessments.  

6.41 The Meeting invited those Contracting Parties that have not yet reported the requested data to 
propose solutions including possible alternative sources of data to the Secretariat by 20 December 2016 
(joni.kaitaranta@helcom.fi).  

6.42 The Meeting took note that Russia agrees that the Russian national data on the state of the marine 
environment and human activities collected by the Gulf of Finland -2014 Project can be used for the 
purpose of the HOLAS II project and integrated into the related databases. The Meeting also noted that 
Russia considers these data as scientific expert input and they should be recognized accordingly. 

6.44 The Meeting supported in principle the tentative planning for a regional consultation on HOLAS II 
2017-18 (document 6-22)  

6.45 The Meeting agreed that the GEAR Group will continue planning intersessionally for a regional 
consultation as outlined in the document, in a suitable timetable, taking into account also national 
consultations and open questions regarding how and who is undertaking the consultation.  

6.46 The Meeting proposed that tentative stakeholder events should be coordinated with the Contracting 
Parties. 

6.51 The Meeting adopted the following new Work Plans/Terms of Reference for the working groups and 
expert groups as contained in Attachments 1-10 of documents 6-9 and 6-9-Add.1:  

 … 

 Work Plan of FISH 2017-2018 (Attachment 8);  

 Work plan for HELCOM Task Force on migratory fish species (FISH-M) 2017-2018 (Attachment 9). 

7.7 The Meeting took note that the Contracting Parties have been asked to provide their comments by 21 
January 2017 to the application for observer status to HELCOM by Low Impact Fishers of Europe (LIFE) 
distributed via e-mail to HODs on 28 November 2016 and by Baltic Sea States Sub-Regional Cooperation 
(BSSSC) distributed via e-mail to HODs on 11 December 2016 and noted that the decision regarding the 
observer status of these organizations will be made by HELCOM 38-2017. 

8.15 The Meeting took note of a scientific study commissioned by Oceana of European fish stocks 
(http://eu.oceana.org/sites/default/files/exploitationstatus_8nov16_2.pdf?_ga=1.100437278.1662887962.
1482087650) and its conclusions that 85% of the fish stocks are overfished, only 12% of the stocks fulfil the 
goals set by the EU CFP and if the fish stocks would be well managed catches would increase by more than 
half. 


